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Protocol
========

1. Picking cDNA Expression Clones
---------------------------------

1.  The cDNA library is provided as single bacterial clones in glycerol stocks in a 96-well format. Using the Rearray command in the picker menu of the Norgen CP7200, pick bacterial clones from the source plate and inoculate into 1.5 ml LB/amp in a 96-deepwell (1 ml well) plate.

2.  Seal the deepwell plates with a gas-permeable seal and incubate overnight at 37 °C in a shaker.

2. Preparation of cDNA Expression Library
-----------------------------------------

1.  Spin the deepwell plates containing the bacteria at 2,000 rpm for 20 min using plate adapters in a table top centrifuge.

2.  Aspirate media from the wells, leaving the bacterial pellet intact.

3.  Configure the deck of the Lab automation workstation as shown in **Figure 2**. Solutions for plasmid preparation are distributed into troughs 1-5 and the deepwell plate is placed on the deck. A multiwell trough with elution solution is placed adjacent to the deepwell plate. Tips are loaded into the tip racks.

4.  Assemble the vacuum manifold. The plasmid binding plate is placed inside the manifold and the plasmid filter plate is placed on top of the manifold.

5.  Resuspend pellets with 250 μl Solution 1 (Resuspension buffer) by pipetting up and down.

6.  Lyse the bacteria by addition of 250 μl Solution 2 (Lysis buffer). The plate is sealed and inverted to allow complete mixing.

7.  Start 2 min timer.

8.  Add 350 μl Solution 3 (Neutralisation buffer). Seal the plate and invert 3 times.

9.  Transfer the bacterial lysates to the plasmid filter plates.

10. Apply vacuum for 5 min.

11. Remove the filter plate and place the binding plate on top of the manifold. Apply vacuum for 1 min.

12. Add 500 μl of additional wash (AW) buffer.

13. Apply vacuum for 2 min.

14. Add 900 μl of wash buffer Solution 4. Apply vacuum for 2 min.

15. Repeat step 2.14. Apply vacuum for an additional 15 min.

16. Place DNA collection plate inside the manifold. Add 100 μl of Elution buffer to the binding plate and incubate for 2 min.

17. Vacuum for 10 min.

18. Remove collection plate and measure DNA concentration using the Nanodrop 8000. Typically a yield of \~100 ng/μl can be expected with this method.

3. Cell Seeding
---------------

1.  HEK293 cells are trypsinized and counted.

2.  2 x 10^4^ cells are dispensed into each well of a PerkinElmer Viewplate using the ThermoFisher 96-well multidrop.

3.  Cells are incubated overnight at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~.

4. Transfection
---------------

1.  Prepare a mix of 100 ng GFP-Grb2 plasmid DNA with 100 ng of cDNA in 25 μl serum-free medium per well in a round bottom 96-well plate.

2.  Add 25 μl serum-free media containing 0.5 μl Transfectin per well.

3.  Mix and start timer for 30 min.

4.  Transfer 50 μl of cDNA/Transfectin mix to cells using a gentle dispensing method. Alternatively, the transfection mix can be dispensed first into plates and then cells added on top (reverse transfection).

5.  Incubate cells overnight at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~.

5. Image Acquisition
--------------------

1.  Start Opera software. A screen snapshot of the experiment setup is shown in **Figure 3**. Select the \"Configuration\" tab and select 20x objective and the correct plate type. Ensure \"collar\" is set to the correct value on the objective to allow for focusing with different plate types.

2.  Select the \"Microscope\" tab. Define exposure 1 as FITC (488 laser) and exposure 2 as UV (365 laser). Activate the UV filter on both exposures and assign exposure 1 to camera 1 and exposure 2 to camera 2. Set exposure times to 800 msec for exposure 1 and 40 msec for exposure 2.

3.  Select the \"Microscope\" tab. Define exposure 1 as FITC (488 laser) and exposure 2 as UV (365 laser). Activate the UV filter on both exposures and assign exposure 1 to camera 1 and exposure 2 to camera 2. Set exposure times to 800 msec for exposure 1 and 40 msec for exposure 2.

4.  Select exposure 1. Set focus height to 0 μm. Select \"Focus\". Once focused, expose camera 1. Adjust the focus height to optimize the exposure plane and click on \"Take height\". Change the exposure times and laser power to give a maximum pixel intensity of \~3,000. Save exposure parameters. Repeat for exposure 2.

5.  Select \"Experiment Definition\" tab. Create layout and sublayout. Drag and drop the relevant layout, exposure, reference image, skewcrop file and sublayout. Save experiment.

6.  Select \"Automatic Experiment\" tab and acquire images.

6. Image Analysis (Based on ImageJ 1.46h version.)
--------------------------------------------------

1.  Convert the proprietary PerkinElmer .flex files to Tagged Image Format .tif file using the Flex2Volocity Acapella script.

2.  Import images in ImageJ as an image sequence, resulting in a stack.Convert the stack into a 2 channel hyperstack by selecting the Image/Hyperstack/Stack to Hyperstack menu item. The number of slices must be set to half of the imported stack.Duplicate the GFP channel using the Image/Duplicate command: tick the Duplicate hyperstack checkbox and specify Channels: 1-1. Hereafter use the duplicated stack.

3.  Select Process/Enhance Contrast with 0.01% saturated pixels, using stack histogram and convert to 8 bit with Image/Type/8-bit.

4.  Define a 15 pixel radius local adaptive segmentation using the Bernsen algorithm with contrast threshold (Parameter 1) *q* = 30. Tick the White objects on black background checkbox in the Image/Adjust/Auto Local Threshold menu.

5.  Segmentation quality control: generate segmented object contour overlay on the original images.

6.  Feature extraction by analysing particles: measuring area, mean and total intensity of each organelle. Save result files.

7.  Open the features result file in R and generate a histogram.

7. Representative Results
-------------------------

Under normal conditions Grb2 is localized throughout the entire cell. Upon stimulation of a growth factor receptor it translocates to the plasma membrane and is subsequently internalized into endosomes as shown in **Figure 4**. The expression of a cell surface receptor capable of binding Grb2 is sufficient to induce this translocation. In a typical screening experiment, no change in GFP-Grb2 localization is observed. However, when a protein is expressed that recruits Grb2 to a sub-cellular site, there is a change in localization that can be easily visualized by fluorescence microscopy. For instance, expression of the EGFR results in relocalization of GFP-Grb2 to endosome-like structures (**Figure 4**). Thus, when applying a genome-wide library, it can be expected that novel Grb2-binding cell surface proteins can be identified.

This method is not limited to the detection of cell surface proteins. For instance, Dynamin2 induces a change in sub-cellular localization of GFP-Grb2 displaying endosome-like recruitment (**Figure 5**). Dynamin2 binds to the C-terminal SH3 domain of Grb2 and is involved in endocytosis of this complex^9,10^. Thus, this approach enables the identification of general protein binding complexes and is not limited to the identification of interaction partners for the SH2 domain.

Several different types of translocation can be expected such as localization to the plasma membrane, to endosomes, other cytoplasmic vesicular structures or to the nucleus. Therefore, it is recommended that all images are also inspected by eye. However, when screening large sets of cDNAs an automated image analysis algorithm is more practical. In this case, a combination of algorithms is desirable, such as spot detection to identify endosomes, cytoplasm/nucleus detection to identify nuclear shuttling and general morphological algorithms to identify cellular shape changes. The use of these different phenotypic detection methods has been discussed in more detail elsewhere^11^.

**Figure 1.** Overall scheme of the experiment. The experiment details a complete high-content screening workflow starting with the amplification and preparation of the cDNA library, transfection of cDNA vectors plus reporter constructs, image acquisition and image analysis using the free open software IMAGEJ.

**Figure 2.** Configuration of the Tecan Deck. (1) On the left-hand side, five 100 ml troughs need to be filled with buffers 1 (40 ml), 2 (40 ml), 3 (50 ml), AW (60 ml) and A4 (100 ml). Trough A4 will need to be re-filled once during the procedure. (2) The vacuum manifold is located on position 14 in this example. (3) The deepwell plate with bacterial pellets is located on position 30, next to the elution buffer trough with 25 ml Elution buffer. (4) Disposable tips for the 8-channel head need to be loaded in the tip racks on the left side and tips for the multichannel head need to be filled on position 40. The Tecan FreedomEvo liquid handler that is used in this experiment is equipped with 500 μl syringes. [Click here to view larger figure](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/4382/4382fig2large.jpg).

**Figure 3.** Automation of image acquisition on the Opera LX. A) Select the Configuration tab (1). Activate the Laser lines required for the experiment (2). Select the cameras for image acquisition (3). Select the plate type and objective lens for the experiment (4). B) Select the microscope tab (1). Define the light source and exposure time for exposure 1 (2,3). Focus on one well and take height (4). C) Select the Experiment Definition tab (1). Drag and drop exposure, skewcrop, reference, layout and sublayout files (2). Drag and drop the experiment file (3). D) Select Automatic Experiment (1). Drag and drop experiment file (2). Allocate appropriate barcode (3). Start image acquisition by clicking on the start button (4). [Click here to view larger figure](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/4382/4382fig3large.jpg).

**Figure 4.** GFP-Grb2 translocation by cDNA expression. GFP-Grb2 relocates from a predominant cytoplasmic localization to endosome-like structures upon overexpression of a transmembrane growth factor receptor and subsequently internalizes to endosomes. On the left, microscopy images of COS M6 cells are shown that were transiently transfected with GFP-Grb2 (top) or GFP-Grb2 plus EGFR (bottom). Co-expression of the EGFR results in relocation of GFP-Grb2 to endosome-like structures.

**Figure 5.** Example of cDNA-induced translocation of GFP-Grb2. The GTPase Dynamin2, which is involved in Grb2-mediated endocytosis, relocates GFP-Grb2 to endosome-like structures (circled). In this experiment, GFP-Grb2 was co-transfected with DNM2 into HEK293T cells. Cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 after 24 hr and images were acquired on the Opera LX. One field of view of the green (GFP) channel and the UV (blue; Hoechst 33342) is displayed.

Discussion
==========

Expression cloning is a powerful tool that has been used in the past to identify novel cellular components such as virus receptors and blood cell antigens^12^. Here, we describe a method to facilitate the identification of novel putative signal transduction receptors that bind to Grb2.

There are a few critical steps in the protocol.

1.  For automated plasmid preparation it is absolutely essential to have complete resuspension of the bacterial pellet. Sometimes, it is necessary to include a rigorous shaking step or further mixing with pipettes.

2.  Upon addition of solution 2 and 3, complete mixing is essential and we have found that manually inverting the sealed plate is more efficient than the use of an automated shaker. Pipetting should be avoided at this step as it would lead to shearing of the DNA.

3.  In all vacuum steps, one has to ensure that the liquid is completely drained from the plate. Otherwise low yields are to be expected.

4.  Upon elution, it is quite common that eluate drops form at the bottom of the plasmid binding plate. These drops need to be collected in the elution plate, so it is recommended that the plasmid binding plate is lifted carefully and any residual drops at the bottom are carefully transferred to the eluate plate.

5.  During transfection, the time of complex formation is critical. We usually adhere to 20-30 min. Longer times up to 1 hr are fine without reduction in yield, while shorter times are not recommended.

6.  For the microscopy, the choice of magnification is important. On the Opera LX system used here, resolution at 20x is sufficient to get high quality images. If higher resolution images are required, the objective can be changed, but in order to get statistically significant numbers of cells, a higher number of fields and higher acquisition times are required. In general, we aim to get at least 100 cells imaged per well.

The Grb2 translocation assay has been used by other groups to identify small molecule inhibitors of EGFR kinase activation^6^. In that case, the EGFR is specifically activated with ligand causing recruitment of Grb2 to the plasma membrane. Disruption of this interaction can then be investigated using small molecule compounds. Similarly, it can be envisaged that siRNA screens can be employed to identify endogenous genes involved in EGFR-Grb2 signaling or other Grb2-binding growth factor receptors such as c-KIT or the erythropoietin receptor. Thus, there are multiple potential applications for this technique. An analogous approach could be applied to GFP-tagged reporter systems for other adapter molecules such as Shc, Gab or IRS.

One major advantage of using this cell-based assay in mammalian cells is that it enables the identification of physiologically relevant interactions. The assay is a readout for protein complex formation, but more importantly, the relevant interactions are monitored at the correct sub-cellular site. In this regard, this technique overcomes artifacts from other protein-protein interaction methods such as yeast-two-hybrid or *in vitro* assays. It should be noted though, that indirect interactions may also result in Grb2 recruitment. Similarly, the transcriptional up-regulation of binding partners may be induced by cDNA expression. To distinguish between these possibilities, it is necessary to perform the appropriate secondary assays to distinguish between direct and indirect binding effects.

In conclusion, the GFP-adapter molecule translocation assay promises high potential for genome-wide screening and drug discovery applications.
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